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Management of small water catchments for the regulation of the hydrological
cycle, ITTO Project PD 54/99 (2002), San Nicolás – Rio Negro, Colombia.

Environmental services:
their advantages 
and limits for the poor 
Payment for environmental forest and tree services as an intrinsic part of the
stewardship of nature and of the environment, or operated by public and
private enterprises, municipalities, communities and individuals represent-
ing a wide range of socio-economic and political situations, goes back to the
mid-1990s. 
The authors of “Silver bullet or fool’s gold?” try to distinguish between the
true benefits of environmental services (carbon sequestration, biodiversity
conservation and landscape beauty, watershed management, ecotourism
and bundled services) and benefits which are only apparent. Still, their con-
clusions are rather tentative: “The markets for the poor have serious diffi-
culties to contend with”, they state. The fact that development specialists
tend to stress benefits without systematically taking into account the result-
ing costs render an analysis doubly difficult. 
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The authors’ arguments show that the ways and means of facilitating access
to the new markets for the poor are well known: investing in education and
training, supplying them with financial resources and information on market
developments, and endowing them with greater formal rights over resource
management, control and ownership. A realistic approach to strictly busi-
ness issues will require the introduction of procedures that comply with 
current legislation and local strategies, and of funding mechanisms that are
as “light” and therefore as cost-effective as possible. Consensual coopera-
tion between the owners and beneficiaries of these services is being imple-
mented, particularly as concerns cost distribution.
To exemplify their reasoning the authors cite an interesting case study based
on the direct involvement of an international NGO in Guinea’s forest regions.
The NGO offers a 5% bonus on the official price for “shaded cocoa”, i.e. 
cocoa planted beneath a canopy of trees. The aim is to limit the conversion
of forest areas to cocoa-growing ones, to produce local wood resources, and
to limit the loss of soil fertility. Between 1998–1999, i.e. in just one year, the
production of this cocoa doubled (from 650 t). Unfortunately, we do not
know how long the subsidies from this NGO will keep flowing.
The environmental services market must be innovative. As in past years,
however, facilitators must build grass roots capacities and encourage the civil
society to participate in official decision-making processes. Also, one must
expect the environmental services market to be influenced by existing 
social and economic conditions, which are still largely inaccessible to the
poor and which will not change without voluntary steps being taken by the
State, decision-makers and the private sector.

S O U R C E
Silver bullet or fool’s gold? A global
review of the market for forest envi-
ronmental services and their im-
pacts on the poor. N. Landell-Mills
and I. T. Porras. London, IIED,
2002. ISBN 1-899825-92-4. 
Executive summary:
www.iied.org/docs/eep/MES_
prelims.pdf 
To order:
www.iied.org/eep/about.html
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OF CURRENT INTEREST Implementation

Solving Water Conflicts in the
Mount Kenya Region

A video on water use and the associated conflicts over the dwindling water
resources on Mount Kenya uses this example to demonstrate the complex
nature of sustainable water use. Regional water planning based on findings
derived from years of scientific research, coupled with the initiation of local
water user associations and the introduction of new, cost-effective water 
irrigation technologies and new farming methods, could contribute to 
improving ecological water management in the long term. 
While the content is highly context-
and situation-specific and not really
designed to address the associated
problems in any depth, this inter-
esting video can be used also in 
other regions of the world to raise
the awareness of politicians and au-
thorities concerning the complexity
of water use.

Interactive Problem Solving Work-
shops — a method for transforming
resource conflicts?

Conflicts over dwindling natural resources are becoming increasingly com-
mon. Interactive Problem-Solving Workshops (IPSW) offer politically in-
fluential members of conflicting parties a platform to analyse conflicts, 
exchange opinions and develop new, creative ideas. Results can be incor-
porated into political discussion and thereby help to resolve conflict. IPSWs
are not geared to official negotiations, nor can they replace such ne-
gotiations. However, Simon Mason’s evaluation of the Nile Basin Dialogue
Workshop shows that this method can be extremely helpful when applied
to conflicts over natural resources, and was rated highly positive by all 
parties involved. 
This working paper focuses primarily on an evaluation of the Nile Basin 
Dialogue Workshop, 2002. The method is described in more detail in other
publications, such as “Transformation of Resource Conflicts” (Bächler, 1999)
and “From Resolution to Transformation” (Ropers, 2000).

S O U R C E S
Dialogue Workshop Methodology,
Adapting the Interactive Problem
Solving Method to an Environmen-
tal Conflict, NCCR North-South
Working Paper. Simon Mason.
Bern. 2003, pp. 43
www.nccr-north-south.unibe.ch/
publications/Infosystem/On-line%20
Dokumente/Upload/IP7WP1.pdf

Transformation of Resource Conflicts.
Approach and Instruments. 
Günther Bächler. IKAÖ. Bern. 1999, pp. 13
www.ikaoe.unibe.ch/forschung/
nordsued/ns.band3.htm

From Resolution to Transformation:
Assessing the Role and Impact of
Dialogue Projects. Contribution to
ZEF Conference “Facing Ethnic
Conflicts”. Norbert Ropers. 2000
www.zef.de/download/ethnic_
conflict/ropers.pdf

S O U R C E
Solving Water conflicts in the
Mount Kenya Region. Centre for
Development and Environment
(CDE) and Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO). Video on 
CD-ROM, 22 minutes. 2003 
(in English, to be translated into
French and Spanish)
Copies of the CD-ROM can be 
obtained from: 
land-and-water@fao.org
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OF CURRENT INTEREST

The advantages of community-
based versus private grassland
management 

The degradation of grassland has long been regarded as the “tragedy of
the commons”. Increasingly, this has led to grassland/rangeland being di-
vided up, with the associated rights distributed among individual house-
holds. In the wake of the reform movement, rangeland was privatised also
in China. This strategy paid little heed to the special attributes of rangeland
and its management as opposed to arable land: ecological fragility, uneven
access to water, remoteness from residential quarters, difficulties in de-
marcation, the necessity to determine the optimal size of herds, and others. 
Innovative experiments in China are now clearly demonstrating the ad-
vantages of community-based grassland management over individual
grassland management. Among others, the legal prerequisites are an 
important factor determining the effect of both forms of management 
on the land. Community-based forms of grassland management (which are
to some extent traditional) must be reinforced, improved and formalised
in law. 

A group of Kazakh shepherds watch over grassland in Burqin, Xinjing. 
De facto the rangeland is always collectively owned: the natural attributes of
grassland vary widely, rendering any equitable division among individual
households almost impossible.

These lessons learnt may be of im-
portance for rangeland regions also
in other parts of the world, such as,
for example, Central Asia.

S O U R C E
Community-Based Grassland 
Management in Western China —
Rationale, Pilot Project Experience,
and Policy Implications. Tony
Banks, Camille Richard, Li Ping,
and Yan Zhaoli. In: Mountain 
Research and Development, Vol 23
No 2: 132–140, 2003
www.mrd-journal.org (Abstracts) 
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RISE — assessing the sustainability
of farms

RISE stands for “Response-Inducing Sustainability Evaluation”, a practical
model for assessing the sustainability of farm enterprises. Developed at the
Swiss College of Agriculture (SHL) and so far applied in Switzerland, Brazil,
China and Canada, the model is based on 12 indicators for the ecological,
economic and social situation of a farm. The degree of sustainability is cal-
culated for each indicator, based on its state (current situation) and driving
force (tendency). Results are displayed in a sustainability polygon which 
facilitates the identification of a given farm’s strengths and weaknesses and,
by so doing, helps to improve the situation (decision-oriented approach).
RISE is internationally applicable to different types of farms and production
systems, among others for planning sustainability improvement or for com-
parative evaluation of farms. The model can be applied to individual farms
as well as groups of farms in a specific area, such as catchment areas of pro-
cessing industries and political or geographical regions. Based on RISE, SHL
is currently developing a methodology to assess the sustainability of the 
entire upstream supply chain of agricultural raw materials to the processing
industry.
Persons or institutions interested in the application can contact Fritz Häni or
Christoph Studer for more details.

Implementation

Sustainability polygon for a farm 
in North East China with 35 cows 
on 1.4 hectares. Sustainability level
on a scale from -100 (= poorest) 
to +100 (= best).

S O U R C E S
RISE — Sustainability assessment
of farms. Model description
www.sfiar.infoagrar.ch/documents/
posters/rioplus11/fritz_haeni.pdf
(PDF, 158 KB)

RISE — Sustainability assessment
of farms. Examples of application
www.sfiar.infoagrar.ch/documents/
posters/rioplus11/fritz_haeni2.pdf
(PDF, 592 KB)

Supply Chain Sustainability. Assess-
ment and Improvement of the 
Sustainability of Production and
Supply of Agricultural Raw Materials
for the Food Processing Industry
www.sfiar.infoagrar.ch/documents/
posters/rioplus11/christoph_
studer.pdf (PDF, 462 KB)

C O N T A C T
Fritz.Haeni@shl.bfh.ch
Christoph.Studer@shl.bfh.ch

DS:
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Policy

How forests contribute to 
rural livelihoods and biodiversity
conservation 

Research, development and conservation specialists and political decision-
makers dealt with this issue at an international conference held in Bonn,
Germany in May 2003. The conference opened with a round-table discus-
sion, in which the demands of the participants from the South played a ma-
jor role. They denounced the attitude of the United States and the general
lack of ethical standards in international relations. One speaker insisted 
upon the fact that, “...forestry policies must be included in national pover-
ty reduction strategies (PRSP). A ‘forester’ must be able to present his Finance
Ministry with bundled, comprehensible data likely to promote investment
in the development of the poor, notably by means of forest conservation and
management”. This, unfortunately, is precisely one of the roots of the prob-
lem. Reports on relevant experiences often deal with local conditions only,
making it difficult to extrapolate from them and explain them in the light of
research. This notwithstanding, conservationists are beginning to use more
sophisticated arguments and development specialists are less prone to come
up with miracle solutions. Instead, they propose pluridisciplinary processes
to be implemented with local communities and other concerned parties. 
Experts tend to take a more socially-oriented approach and show greater 
respect for local knowledge. 

C O N F E R E N C E

A N N O U N C E -

M E N T
www.cifor.cgiar.org/scripts/
livelihoodconference.asp 

S U M M A R Y
www.beaf.de/dnload/bonn_
conference_findings_e.pdf

The Convention on Biological 
Diversity and its 
complex implementation

The Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) is an ambitious undertaking,
one of the first international inter-sectoral agreements since Rio 1992. It is
based on three “pillars”: biodiversity conservation, the sustainable manage-
ment of biodiversity components and an equitable sharing of its benefits.
However, in the South, in which most biological diversity is found, the term
is often only relevant to international funds involved in resource conserva-
tion. Its application is rendered difficult by the complex relations between
the economy and conservation issues, and an unequal balance of strength
between the different players. The book “Governing Global Biodiversity”
contributes political analyses as well as useful descriptions of the mechanisms
that have evolved within the CBD. The system of “prior informed consent”
applicable to biotechnological deals, for example, is based on a concept
from the world of medicine. This stipulates that the patient (targeted by new
products) must be informed beforehand by his physician (the industry) of
the possible risks of treatment (product launch). Being relatively complex,
this compilation will above all be of interest to decision-makers, members
of international organisations and students of political and environmental
studies. 

S O U R C E
Governing Global Biodiversity —
The evolution and implementation
of the Convention on Biological 
Diversity. P.G. Le Prestre (ed.).
Burlington, Ashgate Publ., 2002.
428 p. ISBN 0-7546-1744-0
To order:
www.booknews.co.uk/Books/
2865.htm

OF CURRENT INTEREST
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Research

Maize research in the interest 
of farmers

One of the highlights of the 
“Rio+11: Towards a New Paradigm
in Agricultural Research — The
Challenge of Sustainable Develop-
ment” conference held in Zurich in
June was the presentation of a project
run by the International Maize 
and Wheat Improvement Center
(CIMMYT) that focuses on breeding
and farming stress-tolerant maize
varieties in southern Africa. Maize
varieties grown in test fields were
examined to determine their resist-
ance to environmental factors such
as drought, low nutritional value
and important diseases. Based on
the results, promising varieties were
bred and subsequently planted and
evaluated by farmers. This led to the
identification of maize varieties that
produce a significantly higher yield
and are accepted by farmers. At the
same time, solutions for seed mar-
keting were sought in conjunction
with local actors. The presentation
clearly demonstrated the importance
of adapting research to regional 
parameters and allowing farmers to
have a say in the research agenda.
Prompted by the aim of increasing
productivity on the farmers’ fields, a
relatively simple breeding project
evolved to become a multi-stake-
holder programme covering the 
entire maize seed sector.

S O U R C E
Does a multi-stakeholder approach
lead to sustainable development?
Experiences from southern Africa.
Marianne Bänziger. Powerpoint
presentation given at the ZIL/SFIAR
Conference in Zurich on 6 June 2003.
www.sfiar.infoagrar.ch/rioplus11_
presentations.htm

Photo by CIMMYT. Table from 
the presentation referred to under
“Source”.

The release 
of genetically
modified crops
into the 
environment

“Plant Journal” recently published a
two-part article on this subject
which is becoming increasingly top-
ical, particularly for developing
countries. The first part of the article
provides an informative overview of
the countries in which genetically
modified (GM) crops are grown,
and the extent to which such crops
are grown. It also lists the dominant
GM crops and discusses legislations
regulating the release of GM crops
around the world. One particularly
interesting aspect examined in the
article are the different methods of
risk assessment applied in different
countries: The U.S.A. favour a prod-
uct-based form of risk assessment,
while Europe bases its assessment on
the production process as well as the
product.

Multi-stakeholder approach — Maize seed sector

Partner Purpose

Policy makers & Harmonization of seed laws in SADC 
other CG centers Promotion of successful seed systems

National Programs Germplasm development & testing
Leadership of Mother-Baby Trials

Private sector Use of stress screening approaches.
Seed production (OPV, hybrids) for all
30%+ of farmers including seed relief

NGOs Mother-Baby Trials, community-based 
seed production, seed relief

Extension & Mother-Baby Trials
secondary schools Dissemination of information

Selected farming Identification of problems and issues
communities Feed-back to varieties

Resource-poor Beneficiaries
farmers Determine alignment of agenda
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EVENTS

Forests, source of life

The forest as a source of life will be the focus of the XIIth World Forestry 
Congress, to be held in Quebec, Canada on September 21 to 28, 2003. The
Congress is organised every six years by the FAO, and is the most important
meeting between specialised players and decision-makers in the world
forestry arena. Headed by the Swiss Agency for the Environment, Forests and
Landscape (SAEFL), ten organisations jointly elaborated the content of the
Swiss contribution, which has been entitled “In search of equilibrium”. The
Swiss approach to forest use attaches great importance to sustainability and
has given rise to a number of projects that should be of interest to other
mountainous countries. Switzerland today faces a similar challenge as the
rest of the world: how to bring the forest’s social role in line with its eco-
nomic viability. 

I N F O R M A T I O N
www.wfc2003.org

For information on Swiss participa-
tion contact: 
sandra.limacher@buwal.admin.ch 

Invasive plants in natural and
managed systems

Linking science and management

In recent decades, more and more plant varieties have been introduced —
either intentionally or unintentionally — in areas other than their native 
habitat. Some plant varieties flourish in their new habitat to the extent that
they become problem plants and significantly upset the equilibrium of native
ecosystems. For example the water hyacinth, native to South America, has
spread so rapidly throughout African lakes and rivers that it is now causing
problems such as infestation and clogging of waterways, increased evapo-
ration, and negative impact on the nutritional and oxygen content of the
water.
An international conference on invasive plants is to be held in Fort 
Lauderdale (Florida) from 3 to 7 November for scientists and practitioners.
Conference topics and themes include: biological weed control, restoring
plant communities, ecological impact of invasive plants on native ecosys-
tems, economic evaluation, the benefits of mathematical models, and the
role of genetics in the spread of invasive plants.

S O U R C E
http://esa.org/ipinams-emapi7/

Research

The second part of the article dis-
cusses risks and their measurability.
The authors are of the opinion that
risk assessment should involve 
scientific methods and that the 
reference point should always be
traditional plant breeding. Based on
scientific experiments they conclude
that in many cases, the impacts
identified for GM crops are similar to
the impacts of new cultivars derived
by means of traditional breeding.
The authors see a certain degree of
risk in cross-variety gene transfer.
Theoretically there is the possibility
that genes with antibiotic resistance
could be transferred to harmful
pathogens. The study therefore ad-
vises against the use of such genes.

S O U R C E S
The release of genetically modified
crops into the environment: 
Part I. Overview of current status
and regulations. Jan-Peter Nap,
Peter L. J. Metz, Marga Escaler and
Anthony J. Conner in: The Plant
Journal (2003) 33, 1–18.
www.foodsafetynetwork.ca/gmo/
plantgm/Nap.pdf

Part II. Overview of ecological risk
assessment. Anthony J. Conner,
Travis R. Glare and Jan-Peter Nap,
in: The Plant Journal (2003) 33,
19–46.
www.foodsafetynetwork.ca/gmo/
plantgm/Conner.pdf 
(Summary: www.lifesciencesnetwork.
com/repository/connerpaper2.pdf)
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